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FINAL PLAN OF
EXPOSITION IS

HERE UNVEILED
Unanimous and Enthusiastic

Approval Voted for Ideal
Scheme in Entirety

Sketches Disclose System To*
tally Unlike Anything Ever

Before Conceived

Incomparable Jewel, in Glorious

Setting, Evolved by Art's
Magic Wand

COMPLETE
at last, in all its

thoughtful conception and mar- |
velous detail, the final plan of

the Panama - Pacific interna- j
tional exposition, as agreed upon by the '
architectural commission after months'
of labor and discussion and adopted by j
the building:?; and grounds committee of j
the board of directors, was unveiled I
yesterday afternoon in the drafting

room of the exposition building in the ;
presence of the committee on ways and '
means and the finance committee.

Unanimous and enthusiastic approval !
va^ voted for the ideal scheme in its
entirety, and the committeemen pledged

themselves to aid the board in carry- |
Ing out the whole plan without a j
change. "Within a few days the draw- '
Ings will be placed on public exhibi-
tion, while hundreds of copies will be I
taken to Europe when the exposition :
delegation leaves later in the month on !
a tour of the.foreign capitals.

The pen and ink sketches, which rep- !
resent years of study and experience in I
exposition work, disclose an arrange-

ment of buildings and courts,, boule-
vards, plazas and portals, that is to-
tally unlike anything ever before con-
ceived. As it stands, the plan - repre-
sents the best features of more than
CO complete drawings, of an exposition,
all of which .were submitted to the
architectural commission months ago
with leave to take what was accept-

able. : '\u25a0-.^ .; v \u25a0 \
Their decision was. unanimous in fa-

i^or of the design that was finally

\u25a0worked out of the individual drawings.
The buildings and grounds committee
\u25a0was unanimous in its indorsement, and
yesterday there was not a dissenting j

Frederick D. Grant,
Maj.General U.S.A,
Dead in New York

EGG THROWN AT PREACHER
COSTS ASSAILANT $25

Revival Meeting Broken Up by
Profane Speech

KKDIUXG, April 11.—Twenty-five
dollar^ for one egg, and the egg admit-
tedly bad. That was the price Francis
T. McNeil 1,.a young business man, paid

herr today for throwing aforesaid egg
at the Rev. Glen MacWilliams of Los
Angeles in the course of a revival
meeting, which broke up with the ar-
rest of MacWilliams for using profane

and indecent language on the platform.

Arraigned today, McNeill pleaded guilty
iand -was fined.

If You Know What Is Good
Then Ask For It

J.R. HAMILTON
Copyright 1912

Don't tell a clothing store to give you a suit of clothes. Tell them what
kind of a suit. Don't ask for soap. Ask for the name of a soap. If you
want a shoe, get a standard shoe.

You can never be sure that a nameless, thing is good, either in mer-

chandise or men.

Thousands of manufacturers are making the best product in their power
and stamping it with their brand or their name. They spend their good
money to tell you that name, and the government has made laws to protect it.

Why don't you do your share!

More than halfof the cheap imitations and 'shoddy' products that come
into the market, creep in through the carelessness of you men and women
who do not recognize the standardization of a brand.

The manufacturer who trademarks his clothes and guarantees them all
wool; the makey who brands his collars and vouches for them being pure
linen; the producer of any article who signs his name to what he makes,
must stand back of what he says.

And you ought to consider it your duty to stand back of him. For he is
the man who sees that the quality of merchandise is not strained.

The merchants stand back of him. They advertise his goods; they help
to maintain his standards. But you, the buying public, are the ones at fault.
You are to blame when you find cotton in your clothes, paper in your shoes
and sand in your sugar.

There is a name for every good product on the market. For your sake
learn these names and use them when you buy. Give these makers some

encouragement to maintain their standards of quality.

Look through this paper today. Wherever you see a good trademark,
fix it in your mind and use it when next you go into the stores.

Neither the merchant nor the manufacturer can do it all. You must
do your share,

t

CANCER KILLS
SON OF GREAT
WAR CHIEFTAIN

Commander of "Eastern Division,

United States Army, Suc=
cumbs at Hotel

Relapse Follows Operation for

Growth in Throat and Re=

moval From Hospital

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK. April 12.—Major Gen-

eral Frederick Dent Grant, son of the

great civil war general and former

president of the United States, died

just before 1 o'clock this morning.

Secretly removed to the Hotel Buck-

ingham from St. Luke's hospital, where

it is said he was operated on for a

cancerous growth at the base of the

tongue, he had a dangerous relapse just

before midnight.
Tn spite of all the denials uttered by

every one that spoke with the sem-

blance of authority, it is known that

General Grant was taken at 10 o'clock
Wednesday night from St. Lukes hos-

pital, where be had been ft patient for

four weeks, to the Buckingham hotel.

It was three weeks ago that Doctor

Abbey put the general under the knife

to remove cancerous growth. At the

hospital he was ilsted as "Mr. Bright."

Depressed by Fears
The general has been much depressed

! because of the belief that his malady

! was similar to the cancer of the throat

j that carried off his father. He seemed
to be in better shape when he was

taken to the^hotel. although it is now
believed that the fact that Captain

T-jysses S. Grant 111 of Washington

jwas *ent for yesterday (Thursday)

! showed that he was in a grave condi-
j tion.

The General and Mrs. Grant retired
about 9.30 o'clock. Shortly before mid-
night the general awakened and was

unable to breathe. He seemed to b©
choking. He could not articulate. Mrs.
Grant telephoned to the office and
asked that Doctor Abbey be called.
There was some delay in getting him.
Meanwhile the general appeared to be
getting worse.

Search for Doctor
Doctor Abbey was found shortly be-

fore midnight and as soon as he

learned of the quick turn, evidently for

WASHINGTON IS
AROUSED OVER
REBEL OUTRAGE

Execution of Thomas Fountain!
at Parral Declared De!ib=

crate Murder

Killing of American Gunner
Held Violation of AH the

Rules of War

WASHINGTON, April 11. -The indig-
nation of the state department officials
over the execution^ of Foun- :
tain, the American prunncr, who was
captured by the rebels at Parral, is be-

lieved to bo certain to prejudice any

attempt on the part of the rebels to I
obtain any recognition of belligerent j
rights, so necessary to a successful

conduct of their rampaign.
The state department did everything

in its power ta prevent the execution,
which, in its opinion, w»s in violation
of the rules of war of all civilized
countries. A telegram received only

this morning from American Consul
Letcher at Chihuahua, dated April 9,
and much delayed in transmission, said
that the consul had protested to the
rebel chiefs against the execution of
Fountain, not only at Chihuahua, but

HOME RULE BILL
PUT BEFORE HOUSE

Cheers Greet Asquith's Speech
in Third Attempt to Settle

Irish Question

LONDON, April 11 —In a speech last-
ing nearly two hours, and described by

old parliamentarians as the most mas-
terly in recent years, the prime minis-
ter today introtliirrd in the bOttM 01

commons the boiße rale bill, which
bears the official tttle "The Government
of Ireland Bill."

This is the third attempt of the lib-
eral party to settle the Irish question,
which caused disruption of the party
under Gladstone and kept them out of
power nearly 20 years. Asquith's bill
met. with support from practically all
thr liberals and laborites and both sec-
tions of the nationalists—the Redmond-
ites and O'Brienites.

The unionists, of course, opposed it,
and the L'lsterites, through their
spokesman, Sir Edward Carson, made
it clrar that they object to a parlia-

ment in any form in Ireland.
The house was crowded when the

prime minister arose to the cheers of
his supporters. Every seat on the floor
and in the galleries was occupied and
standing room was at a premium.
Among the spectators was the Ameri-
can ambassador, Whitelaw Reid, who,
according to one of the London news-
papers, "represented 22,000,000 Irish-
men."

The premier was supported by his
cabinet and backed by full benches of
liberals, laborites and nationalists. He
spent an hour reviewing previous bills
and the changes that have come over
the situation since Gladstone's last ef-
fort to settle the question, and then
took up his own bill, which is divided
in four parts—the legislative power of
the new Irish parliament, its executive
power, finances and the position of Ire-

land after the grant of home rule.
The objert of the government, he ex-

plained, was to give Ireland, with re-
gard to Trish affairs, real autonomy,
subject only to such safeguards as the
peculiar circumstances of the case re-
quired.

After an appointed day, Ireland is to
have a parliament <onsisting of the
king, a senate, a house 6f commons, to
make laws for the peace and good gov-
ernment of Ireland. Care, however,
has b^en taken to safeguard the inter-
ests and susceptibilities of the minority
by thf> apportioning of nearly one-third
of the membership of the commons to
Ulster.

It is recognized that the majority in
the commons* will be liberal, but the
proposal for a nominated senate has
met with some criticism. The continu-
ation of 42 Iriah members at Westmin-
ster also meets with considerable oppo-
sition.

Chief interest in the bill centered in
the financial arrangement. Premier
Asquith pointed out that the Irish rev-
enue for 1912-13 is estimated at £10,-
--840,000 ($54,200,000) while the expendi-
ture for Irish services amounted to
£12,350,000 ($61,750,000). Pending the
time when that deficit could be con-
verted into a surplus the collection of
all taxes, with certain exception, has
been retained as imperial service. The
bill will impose on the Irish parliament

the obligation to pay all Irish services,

except reserved services, which would
continue an imperial charge until
transferred.

Every year there would be trans-

ferred from the imperial to the Irish
exchequer a sum representing the cost
to the United Kingdom of the Irish
services at the passing of the act, the
cost to be determined by a board of
five, two whom are to be appointed by

FUGITIVES CAUGHT
Admit Shooting Attorney

BURGLAR DEFENDS
SOY COMPANION

Detectives' Long Vigil at Ferry

Building Rewarded by Cap=
ture of Robbers

''-Eleven days after.they had shot and

seriously,wounded'.William H. Jamison, J
attorney; and former superior Judge of
L,o? Angelesf, after breaking into the
latter's {home ;^ in th« southern city,

Charles Sidney Holmes, a deserter from
th<y army,- and Charles K. White,va-io"

year old boy, were arrested yesterday

at the > ferry building when they ar-
rived-: from Oakland . ' \u25a0• .. , , ,

The arrest was the result of a vigil

kept *y Detect! vps Michael V. Burke,

George H. Richards, William H. Har-

rison and Patrick Cronin. Three suit-
rar-es belonging to the prisoners ar-
rived from I^os Angeles April 3 and

were seized by the police. In one of
the grip? they found the watch and fob
taken from Judge Jamison. The con-
stant watch of the ferry building by

the detectives, fmm early morning un-
til midnight, was rewarded when the
pair emerged from the corridor and
started up Market street. Both denied
their guilt.

Tears and Confession
White began to cry, but not before

they were taken before Captain of De-
tectives Eugene Wall did Holmes con-
fess to the shooting and robbery. He
took all the blame and said he com-
pelled the youngster to accompany him
to the judge's house the night of April

1, and admitted that he emptied his

revolver when Judge 'Jamison showed
fight.

Judge Jamison and His wife returned

to their home at 2024 South Hoover
sln-et at 10 o'clock on the evening of
the burglary. TJrP>y met the burglars

in the hall and Jamison threw his hands
in the air when commanded to do so.
The robbers took his watch, fob and
chain and $10, but when they attempted

to steal his diamond stud, a present

from hfs mother, he resisted. He was
shot three times, twice in the abdomen

and once in the back.
Holmes, who said he was a writer

for magazines, is 29 years of age. He

deserted from the army last Novem-

ber at El Paso. He said he would
plead guilty to charges of robbery and

assault to murder and "take his

medicine."
Defense of the Boy

"But the boy," said Holmes, refer-
ring to his companion, "must not be
sent to prison. He is too young. Be-
sides, , I am the guilty party and I
made lilm take part'in the robbery de-
spite his' protests. Send him back to

his mother in Illinois,"

Holmes tapced to the detectives who

arrested him yesterday afternoon, re-
citing the details of the robbery and
shooting without emotion, lie .said
that it was iiis first "job" and that he
never had been arrested before.

"We entered Jamison's house by the
rear," said Holmes. "We 'jimmied' the

window and went upstairs. No one was
at home. We looked in a couple of
bureau drawers and found nothing. Wg

were startled by hearing a key in fue
door.

"Charley and I ran to the bathroom
to escape. "We found escape impossible.
By this time the people were In" the
house. I told Charley to keep still. I

drew my revolver and ran downstairs,
crying "Throw up. your hands.'

Woman Pleads in Vain
"It was a man and woman. They

threw up their hands and then I told
the boy to take the man's watch and
see if he had any money. After lie had
done this, the woman who, I guess, was
the man's wife, said to my partner.

4\u25a0
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i !(Deserter from arm)) and 1 5 ! year old boy and detectives who arrested them
at ferry building yesterday for robbing and shooting Los Angeles attorney.
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POPE'SHEALTH GOOD
DESPITE MESSAGE

Report of Death Sent From
Madrid Due to a Misap*

prehension

HOME, April 11.—The of the
astounding dispatch from Madrid, which
purported to have the authority of the
papal nunciature there, announcing the
death of the pope, is incomprehensible

to the Vatican, from which no commu-
nication was sent that possibly could
be construed into t*ach an erroneous re-
port.

t
, *

The pope's physician. Dr. Marchia-
fava, after ridiculing the report this
evening, authorized the statement that
the condition of the pontiff was normal
and satisfactory.

Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal
secretary of state, said the pope had
been in excellent health throughout

the whole winter. He had suffered no

attack of gout nor even a cold, except

an insignificant one a few weeks ago,

when audiences were not really sus-

pended, but postponed in order to give

him a little rest before Easter week.

The pope today spent many hours in
hard work. lie firs"t received the papal

secretary. Then Cardinal Delia Volpe,

prefect of the congregation of the in-

dex, spent considerable time with his
holiness. Later the pope received Car-

dinal Billot of the Gregorian univer-
sity, with whom he conversed for half
an hour.

Senor de Estrada, the Argentine

minister at the Vatican, and his family

also visited the pope, as well as Prince

Borphese and count and countess de
Jonghe. The pontiff also received in

general audience more than 100 per-

sons, including several Americans.

Message Meant Father
MADRID, April 11.—The erroneous

report of the pope's death originated
through a telegram which was sent to

an attache at the papal nunciature, an-

nouncing the death of his fa>ther. The

word used was "papa." which means

either "pope" or "father."

TRANSMITTER OF CURSES
BY PHONE GETS LIMIT

New Law Grips Bar Tender
Who Swore at Girls

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, April 11.—For swearing

over the telephone at girl operators,

Edward Murphy, a bar tender, was sen-

tenced to imprisonment for six months

and to pay a fine of fIOO in Justice
Olson's court today.

This was the first complaint and the

first conviction under the new statute

which makes the public use of profane
or indecent language vagrancy, and the

sentence imposed was the maximum

provided by the law. Murphy took an

appeal.
Continued offenses for more than a

wfcek preceded the arrest, which was

effected through the use of instruments
at the exchange to determine what
telephone the conversation was coming

from. While an operator held Murphy

in conversation the police were notified
and hastened to the given address,

where they arrested Murphy.

HITCHCOCK TC RESIGN
FROM CABINET IN JUNE

To Enter Business in New York
at $25,000 a Yerr

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON", April 11.—Postmaster

General Hitchcock will resign from

President Taffs cabinet before July 1.

He will enter business in New York
city, it is faid on reliable authority.

It is understood that he will receive a
salary of $25,000 a year.

CONVENTION
SCENE OF

ARIOT
Militia and Police Called to

Maintain Order at Bay City
Mich., Meeting

TWO SETS OF DELEGATES
AT LARGE ARE ELECTED

Taft Men Gain Strategic Advan*
tage; T. R.s Followers Climb

Through the Windows

FIST FIGHTS PUNCTUATE
SHOUTED DENUNCIATIONS

BAY CITY. Mich., April 11.—Taft
and Roosevelt men in Michigan
politics, refusing any basis of
compromise after 24 hours of

conferences today at the republican
state convention, attempted to put a
quart of delegates in a pint measure,
and in so doing precipitated one of the
most bitter conventions in the history
of the state, the birthplace of the re-
publican party.

Two sets of leaders and delegates,
Taft and Roosevelt, fought out their
issues to the point where state militia,
police and sergeants at arms were
needed to maintain a semblance of
orderly procedure.

Is Up to Committee
As a result the credentials commit-

tee of the republican national conven-
tion will be required to determine
whether six Taft delegates at large or
an equal number of Roosevelt dele-
gates from Michigan shall be seated.

Taft leaders tonight said that the
seating of the six delegates at large
would make no difference in the Mich-
igan state delegation, in that the va-
rious district conventions had named
more than enough delegates to make
certain the vote of the Michigan dele-
gation for Taft.

Roosevelt adherents during the con-
fusion in the hall took first action.

Organize Amid Noise
In the midst of a veritable pande-

monium, when no man's voice could
be heard 10 feet away, they -went
through the form of organizing the
convention ,with Speaker Baker of the
Michigan house of representatives as
chairman, elected their delegates and
adopted resolutions instructing them
to vote constantly and faithfully for
the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt
and for a "progressive platform
measuring up to the requirements of
the twentieth century civilization."

Having concluded their business,
the Roosevelt men left the hall and
quiet was restored. The Taft faction
then proceeded to organize and their
program was carried out with no
further disorder.

The Michigan delegates named to-
day, after the Roosevelt men had left
the armory, follow:

John D. McKay. Detroit; W. H.
Richards, -Crystal Falls; George B.
Morley, Saginaw; Fred A. Digging,
Cadillac; Eugene Fifield, Bay City, anil

William Jac-ks-on. Grand Rapids.

Too Much for Beveridge
The Roosovelt delegates named be-

fore the convention broke up in a row
were as follows:

Governor Chase S. Osborn; Charles
Nichols, Detroit: Sybrant Wesselius
Grand Rapids: H. I". Boughey, Traverse
City; Theodore Joslyn, Adrian, and

W. D. Gordon, Midland.
After today's sensational fight on the

floor of the convention, during which
former Senator Beveridge of Indiana
left the armory, the closing incidents
in the convention were comparatively

tame.
Perfunctory resolutions were adopted

and speeches were delivered by state

leaders favorable to President Taf .
While troops held thf front en-
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